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Parking Services explains commuting issues, regulations Campus Police
BY BROOKE CONSTANCE WHITE
Staff Reporter

Talking to many commuter
students
at the
University of Rhode Island,
one may notice the issues
with parking on campus.
Walk through the commuter
parking lots and one may find
cars parked illegally and others scouring the rows to find a
parking spot before class.
Information
Aide
at
Parking
Services
Kathy
Brennan said there are always
legal parking spots open for
students in the Plains Road
commuter lot.
"If students were more
·willing to park in the lots that
have legal spaces avaiiable,
rather than to park illegally in
the lots that are closer to campus, parking would not be
such an issue," Brennan said.
"If we see that the Plains
Road has become full, as it
sometimes does in the first
couple weeks of school, we
allow commuters to park in
the Flagg Resident Lot which
also always has legal spaces
available." _
_ - ~ - --The Flagg Resident Lot

does not open up to commuters until the approximately 4,000 commuter parking
spots are filled. It is then that
commuters are allowed to
park in the resident lot.
Brennan also recommended that students arriving on
campus after 8:30 a.m. head
straight to the Plains Road
Lot to avoid overcrowding
the Fine Arts Center parking
lot.
During the football season, part of the Fine Arts lot is

year round. In 2004, the area
was opened up again for
marching band practice and
since then, it has been roped
off during football season.
"Although it may not
appear that way now, the area
is really a marching band
rehearsal space first, as it has
been for almost the entire history of the band, and a parking area second; for many reasons, the university has not
been able to work out a different solution," Cardany said.

"If students were more willing to park in the lots that
have legal spaces available, rather than to park illegally in the lots that are closer to campus, parking would
not be such an issue,"

Parking Services Information Aide Kathy Brennan
blocked off due to marching
band practice, which occurs
in the afternoon.
Director of Athletic Bands
Brian Cardany explained that
historically, the fine arts parking area was created only for
marching band practice and it
was not until 2002 that it was
designated--as~ -a- parking lot-

"Even when the spaces of the
marching area are available,
as they will be after the football season is over, many will
still have to find spaces elsewhere."
Students such as Dan
Gottlieb and Zack Brown,
both juniors, have started car-pooling tnge1he'i "so they have

one less car to find a parking
space for.
"It's been pretty impossible to find a parking spot in
the Fine Arts parking lots but
if we come early, we can usually get a spot," Brown said.
"They really need to build a
whole new parking lot somewhere."
Aerin Jung, a second year
graduate student, parks illegally in the morning and
looks for legal parking spots
between classes.
"I always have such trouble, even if I'm early, there are
no spots," Jung said. "So I am
coming out here before my
next class to see if I can move
my car to a proper spot, but I
don't think I can."
Senior Brad DeDreux got
to campus late and also
parked illegally in the Fine
Arts Center parking lot.
III didn't have the time
nor did I feel like parking at
the bottom of campus,"
DeDreux said. "You always
have to come early to get a
spot up here, and I wasn't
early today."

Tenth national sorority joins campus, begins recruitment
BY LANCE SAN SOUCI
News Editor

The University of Rhode
Island Panhellenic Council
· unanimously voted last semester to add a new national
sorority to campus this
October, absorbing the local
sorority Gamma Xi . Delta
(GXiD) in the process.
The new sorority will be
URI's tenth, following an
announcement that the Beta
Upsilon chapter of Alpha Xi
Delta (AXiD) will replace
GXiD at the local organization's request.
National
Contact for Alpha Xi Delta
Nicole Valdes said the move
came as a response to GXiD' s
desire for more national support.
She said that because
GXiD was a local sorority, they
lacked the support and privileges that many national sororities have, a product of the
affiliation they have with
alumni and national organiza-

tions. Being absorbed by a py fundraiser for Autism
national sorority with 110 col- Speaks, an organization that
legiate chapters and four focuses on Autism awareness
colonies nationwide, however, and research. In addition,
the new 23-member sorority recruitment events will take
members will receive a num- place at the beginning of
October.
ber of new benefits.
"We're not about making
Though AXiD will not be
numbers, though," Valdes said ·kn own as a national chapter
of how many new members until next February, Valdes,
the national sorority will who l.s currently based at URI
acquire. "We're about making to help with the colonization
success ... we're dedicated to process, said the development
our members."
should be exciting for new
Twenty-three former GXiD AXiD members.
"It's exciting for those
members have become AXiD
new members and Valdes said [women] because they'll be
the recruitment goal for this able to set the standards and
academic year is 105. With traditions for this chapter at
this number, she said, they will URI and will be forever known
be able to function as a chapter as the founding sisters," she
similar to that of other sorori- said. "We want to [inspire]
ties on campus. They will women to realize their potenbecome "active" and begin to tial and become successful and
build a new sisterhood.
contributing citizens for the
To reach this ideal and future."
gain members, Valdes said
By potential, Valdes was
URI can expect a number of referring to the leadership
upcoming events hosted by opportunities, social interacAXiD, includinga philanthro- tions, and support system that

Today's forecast
65 °F
An early start
to fall-worthy
weather.

will hone the sisters' skills for
the real world.
"We have ·a program
geared toward excelling academically and [socially]," she
said.
AXiD was founded nationally in 1893 at Lombard
College in Galesburg, Ill., and
is being recolonized at URI
this semester. Prior to this,
AXiD was installed at URI in
1948 where it remained active
until 2004. New members of
AXiD will be housed in the
housing Phi Sigma Sigma is
currently leasing, on · 12
Fraternity Circle.
Students interested in
becoming a part of this sorority are encouraged to meet the
sorority on Sept. 17 from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. in the Alumni Center.
Recruitment events for AXiD
will take place on Oct. 4 and 6
at 7:30 p.m. in Atrium II of the
Memorial Union. For more
information, visit the AXiD
website at uri.alphaxidelta.org

Nickel Brief:
Read all about Senator Jack
Reed's visit to campus in
Monday's issue of the Cigar!

welcomes its
newest officer
BY JACQUELYN MOOREHEAD
News Reporter

The police force at the
University of Rhode Island
welcomed 20-year Coventry
Police Department retiree
Michael Flanagan to their team
this month. Flanagan, who
holds an associates degree in
law enforcement, is starting as
a campus police officer and
brings decades of experience as
an armed officer and nine years
of . service in the National
Guard to the job. Flanagan's
training with the URI police is
being expedited from the normal 10 to22 week process to
three weeks because of his
experience and knowledge of
Rhode Island's laws and procedures. On his addition to the
police staff, Police Major Steven
Baker said Flanagan is a "good
fit.
Flanagan,
who
once
attended the Un!.yerst!Y__ oi
Rhode Island, said that he
chose a life as a police officer
because he was following his
father's footsteps and "doing
what he knows."
After his retirement in 2009
from the Coventry police force,
Flanagan decided to continue
policing, because of the economy and job market, despite
thoughts of going back to
school. As luck would have it,
there was an opening with .
URI's police force.
Flanagan said that the
atmosphere at URI is unique,
including the campus' diversity, which brings together students from many different
places. People come from "all
over the place," Flanagan said,
"different cities and states,"
and although the age group is
relatively narrow, he never
knows what to anticipate.
On a day to day basis, he
said "things [at URI] happen in
a big way."
"I don't know what to
expect, I just plan to come in
with an open mind," he said.
In comparison to his past
experiences working on the
Coventry force, Flanagan said
Continued on page 3

We just can't wait (to see)
'The Lion King.'

See page 2.
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& ENTERTAINMENT

Retro Rewind: 'The Lion King' returns to·big screen in .3-D release
BY MATI GOUDREA
Contributing Entertainment Writer

As a kid growing up in
Rhode Island, I always had aspi~
rations of becoming an actor and
was obsessed
with fihn. Movies provided
me with entertainment and
transported m~ to a place very
distant from my life in this state.
I have fond memories of sitting with my family in front of
the television and being totally
enthralled with what was in
front of me. I'm sure everyone
has a movie from their childhood which had a huge impact
on them growing up, too.
Although they may vary,
one company has consistently
entertained families for generations with animated adventures
and stories that reached out to
the imagination. That would be
The Walt Disney Company.
Disney films have always
been able to captivate young and
old alike and, for many people,
are some of the first movies they
watched growing up. For me,
"The Lion King" was the one
movie that had the greatest
.influence. The songs, the characters and the Shakespeareinspired story had something for

Even though •The Lion King' is now considered a childhood classic,
you'll never be too old for friends like Timon and Pumba.

everyone to enjoy.
Though I haven't seen it in
quite some time, "The Lion
King" is by far my favorite
Disney
movie,
primarily
because of the characters. With
animals as the stars of the movie,
I was instantly drawn into the
film more so than I was with
other Disney fihns. While other
Disney fihns featured animals
prior to "The Lion King," this
was the first Disney movie I saw
where all the characters were
animals, which really kept my
interest.
In particular, the interaction

between the characters added to
my love for the film. The three
hyenas, that banter back and
forth, always left me in stitches.
To this day, I chuckle whenever
someone utters the word
Mufasa. Timon and Pumba also
provided a large amount of
comic relief. As a kid, the funniest part for me was watching
Pumba dance around in a hula
skirt.
For some reason, the characters have always stuck with me
growing up and have been subject to some hilarious (and often
random) quotes during school

and parties.
• The final reason why I constantly watched the film was
because of the story. I always
had a strong relationship with
my father and I saw a lot of
myself in the character of Simba.
Although I never had an insane
egotistical uncle, my dad and
uncle were always competitive
when I was younger, similar to
Mufasa and Scar. I always loved
happy endings, too, and this was
the greatest one, seeing Simba
return and becoming the king.
After watching this movie
over again; it still is a great film
and reminds me of why Disney
films have been enjoyed by so
many people. The animation is
superb,' even more so now
knowing it was all hand drawn
and computers played only a
small part. Although the story is
somewhat predictable, that is
not the reason why I, like many
others have fallen in love with _
this film.
Disney films should not be
criticized because of their story,
but rather enjoyed for the characters and the emotions that are
conveyed to the audience. The
characters are all voiced

'Warrior' film packs pu·n ch, shows struggle·s·
BY ALEX MCDEVITT
Contributing Entertainment Writer

have to keep a close eye on
MMA. I might have also
become a fan of it in the makWhat appeared to be just ing.
another knockoff of "Rocky,"
The film is led by an
Gavin O'Connors's "Warrior" impressive set of characters,
rises beyond . the call of duty including the two intertwined
in order to pull itself from the brothers,
Brandon
(Joey
average uninspiring love fest Edgerton) and Tommy (Tom
that Hollywood tends to pro- Hardy) Conlon, who both try
duce from year to year.
to rekindle their pasts to serve
With a shockingly effec- their
modern
problemstive all-star cast, "Warrior" whether it's paying off the
sets off to be a defining box bills to put food on the table
office hit in time for Academy for the family or retribution of
voters to give some Oscar love problems that can no longer
by the month's end. Cliched be run from.
or not, "Warrior" was really
Despite
my
feelings
one of the best films of 2011.
toward who received the most
I think the main reason sympathy in the film, I felt
why "Warrior" worked was like
O'Conner did ari adedue to its subject matter out- quate job caring for both
side the ring, showing "Never
sides. We as the audience se~
Back Down" or even many of
where both men come from
the "Rocky" sequels how to
and what their fighting stands
do a human struggle fight for. Neither man is a supermovie.
hero, as they take heavy blows
Foreclosure,
rehab, from fight to fight, but as
depression and family strug- "Warrior" also shows, we can
gles really bind ~'Warrior" follow them because they're
together to be more then just a human like all of us.
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA)
For the inspiring moments
fight club typecast. Rather, for "Warrior" to really take
"Warrior" really isn't a fight- off, I had to have some sense
ing movie at all. In fact, I of caring for the brutal fights,
believe the true meaning of both on and off the cage
the title "Warrior" is found by . match floors and city streets.
dealing with our internal For those things . to happen,
struggles and finding the true O' Conner intertwines all these
"warrior" in ourselves. Now, storylines seamlessly.
after seeing "Warrior," I might

,. The true emotion came
not from the men fighting in
the MMA tournament called
Sparta,
calling for
the
strongest man in the world
and rewarding him with a $5
million prize, but from who
really gave the brothers the
ambition to become fighters in
the first place. That responsi~
bility laid best in the hands of
Nick Nolte as the boys' father,
in surely the best I've ever
seen him, as a submissive
trainer that seems distant
from every aspect of life.
Having abandoned his
past drinking problems, Nolte
embodies that "warrior" spirit
without throwing any punches. Rather, he gives the audience the sucker punch of emotional rawness and, for that,
I'd give him huge props for a
possible Oscar nomination.
Many
who
do
see
"Warrior" will instantly draw
comparisons with not only
"Rocky," but another recent
and successful fighting movie
dealing with similar topic
matters. In fact, this movie
won several awards last year
and was acclaimed by fans
and critics alike.
"The Fighter," backed up
by Its heavy material, somewhat gives off the same effect
while delivering more of a
connection with the fighting

aspect coming second to the
powerful storytelling. While I
believe that the acting in "The
Fighter" was far superior to
its PG-13 counterpart, the
story in "Warrior" got to me
more than anything that "The
Fighter" attempted to do.
To wrap up, "Warrior"
shows off its true power with
incredibly effective fight
scenes (so effective it was like
watching them on T.V.) and a
hefty set of characters. Most
importantly, perhaps the first
time : . since the original
"Rocky," "Warrior" is a fighting film that hasn't primarily
relied on in-the-ring drama to
drive the film forward.
Sure, I thought "The
Fighter" did that to an extent,
but "Warrior" never let up or
backed down. It was always
full of adrenaline, sort of like
O'Conner's last feature sports
film "Miracle," the story of
the 1980s U.S hockty team
that beats the Russians for the
Olympic gold. His work,
which shows that he is by far
the best sports director out
there today, makes you stand
and cheer. No matter who
wins or who proves to be the
strongest in those deciding
moments, "Warrior" is a
knock out, both in and out of
the ring.

We want to send you tweets!
Join us on Twitter: www.ramcigar.com

extremely well, although Jeremy
Irons steals . the movie, playing
Scar with both an evil and vulnerable side. The songs are all
well done and add to the story
rather than take away from it.
"Be Prepared" is one of the best
villain songs of any Disney film
and "The Circle of Life" is
kno':Vn by practically everyone.
I mentioned emotion earlier
and this film has one of the saddest scenes of any Disney film
(no, I will not spoil it, but those
who've seen it know what I'm
talking about) and the ending
warms the heart and leaves you
feeling good as the credits roll. I
honestly have no detractions,
aside from the predictability but
I won,' t hold it against the movie.
While many call it Disney's
greatest film, I wouldn't go that
far. I will say it is a must see and
a quintessential movie to any
movie library. With its limited
engagement looming, I would
love to go back and visit Pride
Rock on the big screen with
some · old friends looking to
revisit a childhood favorite and
to even sing along to a song or
too.
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Announcements

Officer

Ever had a "PHAT Chick"? ,Grilled
,chicken, cheese, bacon, fries, lettuce,
tomato, ranch, sub or wrap. Only at
Albie's 401-792-3860

living
6 Bedrooms available Spring Semester
2012 & Academic Year 2012-2013 in
Eastwood & Briggs Fann Call (91 7)2702185 . www.homeaway.com/vacationrental / p374265
www . homea w ay. com/ vacationrental/p30317 4 www.vrbo.com/ 167707
Parents/Family coming to URI for
Homecoming, Parents or another weekend? 6 Bedroom available in
Narragansett (accommodates up to 12
persons)
Call
(917)270-2185 .
www. homea way . com / vacationrentallp374265
Narragansett Sand Hill Cove school
year, furnished, 2 bedroom, $700 per
month, no pets, no smoking (401)7897441
Narragansett Pier, 4 Bedrooms, 2 bath,
fully furnished, parking, central air, 2
zone oil heat. Washer & dryer bus line
$1700/month (401 )946-4944, (401 )6630800

From page l
that situations on campus are
much less predictable. Being
unarmed adds another level of
unknowing that a campus officer tries to anticipate. Although
Flanagan has training as a
shooting range instructor, it will
be his training in street survival
that will come in use.
He explained that with an
open campus, like URI's; students, visitors and people just
passing through are under the
police's jurisdiction. In this
sense, he said that anticipating
how people will react to his
presence is different than in his
previous positions.
Flanagan said that because
he is unarmed, it is important to
"pay attention to each scenario."
"There is a different tone
[on campus], and you don't
know the intentions [of everyone]," Flanagan said. He said

Call
Ned!

that he "keeps [his] eyes open,"
and tries to stay alert.
Flanagan, who has been
working the midnight shift
with a partner until his training
ends in two weeks, likes the
campus so far. He said that generally, "people seem friendly."
He also said that students
in the age range found onmost
campuses do not usually interact and respond positively to
·his police presence. However, .
he has found the ·URI campus
more welcoming. Flanagan said
he is happy with students'
interactions with police and
said that students "show reguliu interest," and "positive
response."
When asked what advice
Flanagan would give students
to avoid trouble, he had some
wise words.
"No matter what you do in
life, do · it in moderation,"
Flanagan said. "In excess, problems start."

'Pawn Stars' brings historical education,
addictive reality television entertainment
BY AUGUST KING
Entertainment Writer

Ninigret Inn, year round one bedroom Condo's - $32,500 to $42,500.
Short drive to URI! Newly renovated! Amenities include, fitness room,
game room, storage lockers, parking, FHW heating, AIC, cable-Wifi,
etc. Low condo fees ($155 per month) include all taxes, utilities, etc.
Easy to rent off semester. Call401-741-4044

Call Ned Caswell 4t11l·7~~~-u,o,::.3, RE/MAX ~hip
Go w:
click , ~al ttmrs"

Rhode Island

~c~lft~~
September 2011
University of Rhode Island

Blood Drive Dates
Tuesday, September 20th
Wednesday, September 21st
Thursday, September 22nd
All drives will be held from 11 am - 6pm
in the Memorial Union Atriums

Sponsored by: The Clearinghouse for Volunteers
and the URI Panhellenic Council

FREE PIZZA courtesy of

'K.~ZA

C5ive rtofe.
C5ive LJ{e.
C5ive ~food
www.ribc.org

Please remember to hydrate and eat before donating!

800-283-8385

Because of my affinity for
m0vies, Ichave -not be~n a·-pa,rticularly big viewer of television in recent years. While
there have been a few shows
that I still tune irt to on a free
day, it is mostly just to pass
the time or have noise in the
background. But in the last
couple of years, I've found
myself frequently watching
an interesting show by the
name of "Pawn Stars."
The show details the business of the Gold & Silver
Pawn Shop located in.,, Las
Vegas and run by Rick
Harrison, his father, Richard,
his son, Corey and Corey's
friend, Chumlee, as they
come across many rare and
valuable items.
Their shop isn't the kind
that has people selling or
pawning plain watches or
other interchangeable trinkets
(or at least the camera crew
doesn't bother filming those
parts). Instead, the show
focuses on their interactions
with a colorful assortment of
customers carrying more
interesting pieces that are
either historical, just plain coo
or both.
There's certainly no short-

age of vintage rifles, shotguns, pistols and other kinds
of weapons being brought to
the shop, including a 19th
centurys hotgun disguised as
a cane. Other neat articles
include a letter written and
sign~d by Helen Keller, the
· first issue of Playboy, an original Harry Houdini straitjacket and a John Wilkes Booth
wanted poster.
But occasionally someone
brings in a rare pop culture
item that catches my eye and
makes me wish I had that for
myself. The hockey stick
signed by the whole 1980
Olympic ice hockey team certainly piqued my interest but
what really excited me was
when a customer brought in
an original Star Wars Return
of the Jedi poster from when
the movie was originally
called Revenge of the Jedi.
Some other cool examples
included a replica of the 1989
Batmobile, a scarily large
"Transformers" collection and
a Salvador Dali illustrated
version
of
"Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland."
Beyond the novelty of
seeing these rare pieces,
· though, is the simple enjoyment of watching these four
men work with each other
and the customers. Rick's

enthusiasm for the history
behind each object is humorously contrasted with Corey
and Chumlee' s more simple
"that looks cool" attitude.
My favorite, however, has
to be Richard, a.k.a. "The Old
Man," who shares his son's
knowledge of history while
also hilariously berating the
occasional idiocy of the
young
ones
(especially
Chumlee) with deadpan
quips. Watching them bargain
with customers is also pretty
entertaining, as we chuckle
when a customer way overprices his possession or feels
let down when an agreement
couldn't be reached over
something really nifty.
What makes "Pawn Stars"
such an imminently watchable and even addictive show
is its great combination of
entertainment and enjoyable
history. The ability of these
hardworking men (or at least
some of them) to make us
both laugh and teach us a little bit of the past is what
makes them so fascinating to
watch. And with the entire
show available on Netflix, it's
hard to just watch one
episode without getting that
urge to see who and what'll
appear next at the Gold &
Silver Pawn Shop.

Have something to say?
Write to the Cigar today at
cigar@etal.uri.edu
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University of Rhode Island senior Pam Emery returns the ball over
the net du!'ing Wednesday's women's tennis game against Bryant
University.

Football Pre·view: ·Rams travel to UMass URI senior gears up
for Colonia Athletic Association opener for final year or1 team
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Staff Reporter

In what should be the last
meeting for the foreseeable
future, the University of
Rhode Island football team
will travel to Amherst, Mass.
on Saturday night for their
Colonial Athletic Association
opener against the University
of Massachusetts.
The game will be lhe last
meeting between the rivals
before UMass moves to the
Mid- American Conference in
the Football Bowl Subdivision
next season.
Last year's game was a
memorable battle that climaxed with a three-yard
touchdown pass by then-URIjunior Steve Probst to thensophomore Brandon JohnsonFarrell with 70 seconds
remaining giving URI the 3734 win. Rhody Head Coach Joe
Trainer knows that the
Minutemen will be looking for
payback.
"They're going to be coming for revenge," Trainer said.
"1991 was the last time we
won at McGuirk [Stadium].

We've got to go up there, exeTrainer said that the
cute the game plan and keep biggest concern for the Rams
our composure. The biggest would be putting points on
thing when you're on the road the board and making the
is when you have adversity game similar to last year's
you have to weather the affair.
. "We have to make a few
storm. You've got to stop the
bleeding when it happens and more big pass plays and we've
answer the bell and respond." got to prevent them from makFor Rhody, the biggest ing big plays," Trainer said.
concern will be UMass senior "We've got enough different
tailback John Hernandez. weapons to do that."
Hernandez rushed for 938
.Jhe game will be televised
yards last year and n1n·e on Comcast SportsNet New
scores. In UMass's opener England at 6:30 p.m. and will
against the College of Holy most likely be played in front
Cross he rushed for 151 yards. of a crowd in excess of 17,000
"He's a great back," people. Trainer said he is not
Trainer said. "He was first worried about the environteam all-league last year. He's ment.
going to have his five and ten"It's not a hard place to
yard runs, but we can't give play," Trainer said. "We hanhim the 45-yarder and make dled the environment last
him earn everything. You can't week [in front of 36,000 peostop him, you can only contain ple]. Obviously you hope that
him."
playing at the [Carrier] Dome
While
Hernandez
is will help us."
UMass' s biggest weapon, the
The Rams open their home
Rams sho~.l1d be buoyed by the slate, and debut their new allfact that they held Syracuse navy home uniform, next
University to 36 yards rushing Saturday against Fordham
last week and almost pulled University.
off an upset against the
Orange.

WRITE FOR SPORTS
ALL THE FUN, NONE OF THE INJURIES
RHODYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

BY JOE ROBERTO
Sports Staff Reporter

Stephanie Santos, a forward from Warwick, R.I., will
be entering her final season
playing for the University of
Rhode Island women's soccer
team.
The forward has lead the
Rams in both assists and goals
so far in the 2011 season. She
has collected three goals and
six assists.
Santos said that Head
Coach Michael Needham,
"encourages me to be the creative player that I am. He
allows me to play comfortably
and that comes a long way. I
have a lot of confidence
because of him, and I thank
him for that."
Last year, Santos only had
three goals and one assist, so
she really has emerged as the
senior leader for her team and
has given plenty of advice to
her freshman.
"I would tell the freshman
not to blink; before they know
it, they will be seniors," Santos
said. "I will tell them how
hard it is to play. How there
will be days you just want to
lay in bed instead of running
in the freezing cold, and there
will be days you just don't feel
like dealing with your coach,
but out of my three years here,
I wouldn't trade it for anything."
The Rams are currently 32-1 on the season and are com-

ing off from back-to-hack 1-0
losses. However, they are
looking to find their groove
again against Northeastern
University tonight.
Santos said she had plenty
of team and personal goals
and described the game of soccer as "Joga Bonita."
The 5'5" forward wanted
"to play beautiful, smart, tactical, soccer to reach our main
goal, Atlantic 10 [Conference]
play. But each day we have a
different goal. Each day we
say we have to take this journey to success 'one step at a
time' so our goal right now, is
to come back with a win from
Northeastern, and only after
do we make our new goal."
Along with six seniors,
Santos will be leaving the
University to embark on other
personal goals, and continue
with life after Rhody soccer.
"I will miss everything; I
will miss ·playing at such a
high level with great players
and people. I will miss the
inside jokes, the encouraging
words from my teammates, all
the time we spent together,"
said Santos.
The senior added, "I will
never forget the feeling I get
when I score and turn to see
my team right there beside me
cheering because we did it
together."

